
pro clima SOLITEX EXTASANA ADHERO® 

Self-Adhesive Weather Resistive Barrier

pro clima TESCON®  PRIMER RP

pro clima SOLITEX MENTO®   installed as a windwash barrier

with taped connections using  TESCON EXTORA® pro clima 8mm SEPARATION MESH

Installed around fastener clips

pro clima INTELLO®   PLUS Intelligent Air Barrier

Plasterboard lining. Please refer to

plasterboard supplier for fixing details

pro clima SOLITEX EXTASANA®  Wall Weather Resistive Barrier,

Selected cladding on cavity battens

Selected gutter must be

provided with overflow

protection and have

suitable dimensions to

catch roof run-off

100mm wide vented grille

with at least 50%

ventilation opening

NOTES:
The depth of the cavity can be reduced for cavity closer's with higher open area ratios.

Ventilation throat size = 100mm / (Open Area Ratio)
e.g Ventilation throat size for a 100mm wide grille and 50% mesh = 100mm / 0.50 = 50mm

Roof length shall not be more than 10m from eave to ridge.

Sheet roofing clips should be fixed directly to the surface fleece of the SOLITEX EXTASANA ADHERO® ,
use TESCON NAIDECK®  clamped between the clip and the blue fleece to seal the screw fixings.

*Rigid Board must be of suitable thickness and structural integrity for safety during installation
and long term rigidity to prevent sagging. Vapour diffusion characteristics and
hygrothermal performance should  be checked by a qualified WUFI professional.

Rigid board*

pro clima TESCON EXTORA®    Weathertight Sealing Tape

Selected roofing system

min 50mm timber counter batten
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W1138-3 FlatHERO® System with 3D Separation Mesh and Dummy Rafter

© This drawing is the property of Pro Clima NZ Ltd &/or Pro Clima Australia Pty Ltd and must not be copied without permission. This drawing is a guideline only and subject to change without notice. Thermal and hygrothermal performance should match
specific design, materials and climate requirements. These can be confirmed by hygrothermal analysis using software e.g. WUFI® . Structural, fire and acoustic engineering design and the incorporation of building services (plumbing and electrical) should
be signed-off by a suitably qualified engineer to ensure compliance with all health and safety requirements.


